Introduction
Plasma nitridation has become a major technology to reduce the gate leakage in the advanced logic devices. The plasma equipment with radial line slot antenna (RLSA) [１-3] is widely used for this purpose due to the low plasma damage. For DRAM devices, also, plasma nitridation is the key to block the boron penetration into the gate insulator film in PMOS. However, it is not well known to optimize the nitridation processes for DRAM. Especially, the control of nitrogen profile is critical to overcome the trade-off between the boron blocking and the NBTI degradation.
In this paper, nitrogen profile variations were systematically studied, for the first time, during the nitridation, post nitridation anneal (PNA), and the queue time to poly-Si deposition, using angle resolution XPS (AR-XPS). Influences of those variations to the boron blocking and device performances were also discussed.
Experiments
With the RLSA and ICP plasma reactors, the thermally grown oxide with 2.5 nm thickness was nitirided under the conditions in Table 1 . PNA was performed at 1050℃ and 133Pa in the N 2 ambient for 15 seconds. Nitrogen profiles measured by AR-XPS were calibrated to the high resolution RBS results, by adjusting the maximum photoelectron detection angle at 77 degrees.
To discuss the boron barrier, p-/n-MOS capacitors were fabricated with the furnace anneal at 850℃ for 60 minutes to simulate the high thermal budget DRAM process, and their flat band shits (δVfb) were referred to boron profiles measured by SIMS. Also, CMOSFETs were fabricated, and their performances including NBTI were measured. Fig. 1 shows the nitridation rate with and without -PNA. Nitridation concentration was reduced by PNA due to the out-diffusion of nitrogen atoms. Low pressure ICP plasma showed the large nitrogen reduction compared to the RLSA plasma, which indicates a large amount of unstable nitrogen was induced. High temperature over 250℃ is preferred to promote the nitridation for the high productivity. to the gate insulator and the substrate. For SiON by RLSA plasma nitridation, δVfb was -35 mV for PMOS, whereas δVfb of NMOS was -80 mV due to the positive charge induced by the nitridation. Therefore, δVfb generated by the boron penetration is estimated to 45 mV, indicating the PMOS showed 75 mV of δVfb due to the boron penetration case of RLSA plasma nitridation with PNA, boron barrier is sufficient and positive charge traps are repaired, resulting in the negligible δVfb for PMOS and NMOS.
Results and Discussion
As shown in Fig. 2 , nitrogen profiles are localized within 2.0 nm from the surface with the peak a However, small amount of nitrogen diffuses closely to the interface. As shown in Fig. 5 , the nitrogen concentration (Nc) at the interface grows up to around 1% as the nitrogen become 20 atomic % or over, which can induce the NBTI degradation as shown in Fig. 6 . Importantly, RLSA plasma at the high pressure and high temperature is a preferred condition because of the lower Nc at the interface. On the other hand, NBTI was insensitive to PNA, which indicates that induced defects were localized near the surface.
Nitrogen reduction during the queue time is specific to the DRAM SiON gate dielectric formation. This unfavo behavior was improved by PNA. However, the small reduction in Nc still existed even with PNA after several hours and later. Profile changes in nitrogen and oxygen during the queue time are shown in Fig. 7 for non-PNA take place within several angstroms from the surface. As the changes in the concentration of nitrogen, oxygen, and silicon were -13%, 17%, and -4%, respectively near the surface within 48 hours, 3/4 of oxygen was used for the replacement of nitrogen, and 1/4 of oxygen was used to fill the vacancies. The degradations in Gm-max were observed at 22% of Nc, which will be discussed as well.
Conclusion
Nitrogen profile variations were systematic fo and their influence rformances including NBTI were investigated. The high pressure and high temperature condition of plasma nitridation is preferred for improved NBTI. PNA stabilizes the nitrogen profile, and improves th ocking. Both of re-oxidation and out-diffusion of nitrogen take place near the surface during PNA. RLSA plasma nitridation is a successful SiON gate insulator formation technology in the manufacturing of DRAM as well as logic. 
